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:BRIAN J. NUTT 
Butcher & Poulterer 

9 Albert St. - Tel. 57506 
home-made sausages & burgers· 

THE GLOBE 
goocl beer & bar snacks 

juke box 

Ken and Betty 

jJ L MOTORS! 
tel. 50II2 

STILL RUSKIN DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
welding bocly repairs 

fancy goods 

OUTSIDE CATERING 

43, Wal1ton Street 

Tel. 53067 
for 

WOODWARD A. 

Weddings, discos 
and all functions catered 

RON GOOD 

You will have heard the news.Ruskin's appli- 
cation for planning permission has been de 
ferred again by the Planning Committee. 
A public meeting on Monday 3rd September was 
attended by· representatives of Ruskin College High class shoe repairs and (the retiring principal and his architect), 
members of the JRA,Oxford Civic Society, 
Oxford Preservation Trust,Oxford Area Arts 
Council,Friends of Old Headington,the 
Planning Committee,residents of Jericho, par-��=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:�=-t 
ticularly Worcester Place - seventy persons � 1t in all, pl11.s the oft-evoked ghost of John JL NEW INN 
Ruskin. All under the chairmanship of Coun- OUTSIDE BAR cillor Simpson,Deputy Lord Mayor. 
The reason? To get public reaction to Ruskin 
College's plan to knock down four cottages in 
Worcester Place and replace them with a lib 
rary complex,four seminar rooms,20 study 
bedrooms and four garages. This is part of a 
long-term,four-stage plan for expansion which 
started in 1967 with the building of the ex 
tension in Worcester Place and the develop ment of the Old Rookery site in Headington. Stage III is the one we are talking about, 1_:;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;::.=:::;;:::;;:::;;;:J 

'-while Stage IV (which is being studied),will cover another group of 
cottages on the north side of Worcester Place.This plan,so the Principal 
informs us,was informally discussed with the City Council in 1973,but not 
publicly disclosed. . The opposition,led by the ghost of John Ruskin,says that no one has the 
right "causelessly to destroy for the expediency of the moment". Their 
objections are not to Ruskin College or their plans as such,but to the 
policies which allow the systematic destruction of old Oxford its chara- 

G. & J.A. THOMSON JIM AND ANNE 
newsagent:tobacconist:confectioner 

6? Wal ton se,; Tel�· 512.78 
newspapers delivered in all parts 

of Jericho 

welcome all to 
THE HARCOURT ARMS 

Pool Table Bar Billiards 
PIZZAS anytime 

Tel. 57.925 



cter, its history and its amenities, to make room for more and more l&rce acale 
institutions. 
The •ic question is, why must Ruskin expana in Jericho? Well, the Principal 

.,......,1,Ssays it is ••cause that is their plan. The 1st year students are to ae in Hea 
) dington and the 2nd years to be in Jericho along with the library and teaching 

rooms, and he believes that they have got it right. 
� ,\ 

;'0 The Headington site is (he claims) full, and it is too far for 2nd year students 
))o to walk, cycle or bus into the centre of Oxford (poor things). The Friends of Old 
�0�Headington back him there, at least as far as the Headington site being full. 
� They are all for the new development being down in Jericho because they have 

1.o relieved us. of our hospital (we didn't want our hospital to move and the old 
';)_ � building is not ours anyway). - 
;r Most of the 70 people present wanted to know hy the cottages had to be demolished. 
10�ouldn't they build behind them, moving the big buildings back so that they over � !ooked Worcester gardens and not Worcester Place? Couldn't they leave the facade 

and frontage and build behind them? Well, "No" says the architect. Worcester College 
have objected to their gardens being overlooked (so do tHe residents of Worcester 
Place); the cottages themselves are unfit for human habitation (as students have 
been living in them for ten years that is an admission of an indifferent landlord); 
the cottages lack damp courses (so did most other renovated Jericho homes) and, 
finally, the College will not get a Dept. of Eduation and Science grant unless 
the cottages are demolished (that is incredible). 
Furthermore, Ruskin argue that; as the social centre is to be right in the centre 
of the block, the neighbourhood will not be woken whenever the students decided 
to make a night of it. Not so, a resident pointed out, when they are noisily 
occupying the street, the echoing will be even worse when the new buildings are 
finished. 

Then there was the aesthetic side and the ghost really came out fighting with 
phrases like "historic vandalism" and "heritage belonging to the future". Put 
plainly. What is going to be left of the street by the time Ruskin have finished 
with it? Not much. Half one side is a mess already for nobody could �ay that thw 
extension has any architectural merit at all although the little cottages have. 
Not great art, but pleasing to the eye, eYer\ if the Oxfor-d Preservation Trus� 
feel that t.lley are a bor-derl.ine caee., - . . N t h t The meeting opel1lled- and closed with the question put by the JRA. . 0 ! w a 
will �ppen to Worcester Plaee, but what is Jericho's future? Ruskin is.only 
one of several institutional landowners interested in the outcome of this case. 
Worcester College, OUP, Lucy, the new Green College, Britis� Waterways, the. h 
breweries amd the Council themselves. They all own properties all overhJeric O d 
and in ne�by parts of Walton Manor. There is an overall plan for Jerico, agree 
by the Coucnil. Do they mean it, or is it a case of "yes, except for •• •"•? 
Except for Ruskin-now· except for Worcester next year; Lucy, OUP, Green Colleg�d 
or ·the Council in· the' following years? It will not take long. Twenty years cou 
see the piecemeal destruction of Jericho. After all, there are only 750 hous�s 
to start with not all of them old. What is more, if you fill the place(u� with 
.students (ver; nice people no doubt) the residents �11 �et pushed out nice 
people too). Jericho ceases to be an inner city residential area and bec�mes a 
student/institutional area. Is this the "no change in use" as Ruskin claim on 
t�eir planning application? I we will leave the last word to the ghost, who once commented "whenever••• 
assume that a little la.onesty or generosity - or what used to be called "virtue" 
_maybe calculated upon as a buman motive of action, people a11swer �e, saying 
"you must not �ssume anything common to men byt ac quisi ti veness and Jealousy"'• 

BEAUMONT STREET CROSSING 
The laorough emgineer must have been eavesdrouping 
on our editorial meetings because he's beaten us 
to it.We were just about to start beefing about 
that damgerous crossing at Beaumont Street when the 
work began on the new push button lights at the 
corner of Hythe Bridge Street and George Street. 
That's what we �ave been waiting for and there are, a lot of peop]e who are going to thank you for them. 

�� "'j)..:..-------------- 
LECTURF.s! 
IN PRACTICAL ECOLOGY 

29 Observatory Street. every Thursday,starting 27th September at 7.30pm. at 

PLANNING! 
For copies of meetings 
of the Planning 
Committee, see Miss 
CowhaJIII at I5,Guy Court, 
Tel. 55�I(evenings) 
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rubbishrubbishrubbis 
The Council rubbish 
skip will be at the 
'bottom of Great Cla 
rendon St. on these 
dates: 

Clues Across 
I .s-.American dance (5) 
2.0h Cleo! It bites(3) 
?.Add a p and you get 

tl!&e cure(4) 
8.See 9 aeross 
9.Yours; with 8 across 

you have to admit it 
(3.2) 

IO.You cami.•t close this 
gap( 4.5.) 

II.Court the girl(3) 
I4.Painter's skill(3) 
I5.Tarka the ••• (5) 

·Clues Down 
2.Not liked(9) 
3.Browl!lle Leader(5.3) 
4.Capone•s first name(2) 
6.Afterthough1t(2) 
'l,.Quick dip(3.3.3.) 
I2 .Single degree( 2) 

Bodywork 
Recovery 

J. T. MOTORS 
Worcester Place 

Te].. 59078 
Repairs 
Spares 

DAVEY'S 
YOUR WAVY LINE GROCER 

great selection of bakery goods, 
cooked aeats, etc. 
48, WALTON STREET OXFORD 

Tel. 57005 
CLE.AN-0-FINE-LAUNDRETTES 

FOR YOUR WASliLING,DRYING,DRY-CLEANING 
) 

I, North Parade Av., Oxford 
i6, Abingdon Road, Oxford 

50p per Jlour 
in situ 
£2. 50 per day 
to take away 

DAILY 
INFORMATION 
3I, Warnborougl'r 
Road, Oxford 
Tel. 53377 

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL WHO CARE FOR OUR CHILDREN'S FUTURE 
It llllas beem announced that all nursery schools in Oxford 
shire are to be closed as well as I5 other schools, 
including primary,middle and secondary schools. 
Do the powers-that-be really understand the long-term 
effects of these recommendations in conjunction with the 
reduction of teaching staff in all our schools (which is 
already in operation) plus the cuts in Special Education? 
It is true and it is fully understood that the council 
have to make cuts somewbere, but does it always_ have to O hit the children of £.!!!:. county? Oxford was always the JP;\) 
centre of learning in England, indeed at one time the 
world at large. Are we now to lead the country in fostering 
the growth of inadequately educated children; children who 
will not receive that wh:ich is their due? 
Good teachers do not need thousands spent on audio-visual 
aids such as televisions, tape-recorders and other parap 
hernalia but they do need buildings, books and the chance 
to teach the cllld.ldren; plus the enthusiastie--backing of 
their Education Committee to allow them to carry out their 
profession, which is to educate the children of this county 
from 3-I8; :not merel;1 to have tl!lle "basic fabric of a service"., 

JOB. 

��@l- �!@@ii� 

TYPEWRITER filRE 
IBM eiectric golfball 
typewriters with self 
correcting 
ribbon 

PARISHi AliD POWE.LL. 
Gents• 

Hairdresser 
104 Wal ton St· 

Tel. 57925 

repairs & . . ORCHARD CRUISERS OXFORD LTD. s erva ca.ng. 
bodywork, etc. used c sz-s Castle Mil].. Boatyard AUTO WORK 

Tel.22�,22 29, Wellington Street stockists of international Tel. 52186 (W.Aldworth) yacht paint, second hand boat and engine sales, brokerage, 
hard standing & winter moorings , 

JOHN A. --- ,,: KINNANE B.A. THE HOUSE OF JERICHO 
Second liand and Antiquarian Books ANTIQU:ES Book Finding Service 
Binding and Framing Service IIO Walton Street 

· 22, Richmond Road Tel. 5I4704 Antiques of all descriptions 
bought and soled open Thurs,Fri,Sat. I0-6 Open: Mon,Tues,Fri,Sat. I0-5 Tel. 5506? 



JERICHO PLAY.SCHEME I979 Crossword Solution 
We have now ellllded our P�ayscheme activities for the 
summer, and hopefully the majority of children have 
benefitted from this scheme. 
The Playscheme would not however have been possible 
with.out the_ gramt given by the Oxford City Council, 
the playleaders and a small band of Jericho parents. 
The Playscheme met from 2-5 on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday afternoons under paid supervision,on Tuesday 
evel!ling,s it ran on 'VC>luntary help and proved enjoy 
able to all who cam.e. Many thanks to those helpers 
and for tl!ne various donations of cakes etc. received 
for these evenings. 
Our trips were very "happy ones" and the weather was 
good t� us. We sincerely hope that all children in 
Jericho benefitted from the scheme, it was open to 
all and completely free. -, 
Below is a detailed list of income and expenditur-e 
of the Jericho Playscheme, nccount no. 20544949, Barclays Ballllk, Wellington Sguar,,_e. _ 
INCOME 
Oxford City Grant 
Playscheme Ass. Grant 
Adult Payments for Outings 

360.00 
50.00 

_._,29.00 
£439.00 

*************************** : MUSIC TOASTIES: 
• * * TBiE CROWN * • * : Jayne and Nigel. Bulpin : 
: t�e frienclly pub I 
: � beer garden : 
* * :canal Street - Ox. 5740!: * • • • *************************** 

EXPENDITURE 

FOODS TORE 
Tel. 57303 

V.G. 

Mick and Sue Simmonds 
welcome you to the 
BOOKBINDERS ARMS 

lunches & bar snacks, 
juke box 

tel .54028 

Proprietors: 
Tony and Wendy Matthews 

8I Wal ton st. Oxford 

!2.00 
5.49 
00.II 
2!.8? 

133.00 
r4.90 

I20.oo 
£367.37 

Payment Use of Field to o.c.c·. 
50p. per session 
Squas�,biscuits, mugs etc. 
Equipi:mellllt 
Chi.ldren• s Tea 
Blunsdon Coaches 

\Entrance 

Ragley Hall Adventure Wood. 
Playleaders for six weeks 

IBaJLance left i:n account £ I. � .- 

It mas been suggested that the balance left should be 
spent on a childre:n•s Christmas party to be held in 
the s·chool hall ( date to be arranged:). For this to be 
possible we must call on all parents to help either 
on tke day or by providing refreshments. All suggest 
ions for the party, or other ways to spend the balance 
will be appreciated. 
Ma� we remind all people in the parish that our main 
aim is to bring to the attention of the Oxford City 
Council the lack of recreational facilities in the 
area, our biggest hope is for a Youth club or Social 
Centre where all young or old could meet and benefit. 
Tl!ne recognition by the Council ·of our playscheme is a start. If amyone would care 

1 to write to Mr. Fred Ingram at the Town Hall thanking him for our grant and at the 
same time reminding him of our lack of facilities it may be a step in the right 
direction. 

Vera Rush Wendy Matthews �==�- · jlx xX:xXxXxXX:XxXxX:X:XXXxXxXxX, 
H.ANNON STORES 

Pete and Annie x i 36 Gt. Clarendon st. 
real ale, hot & cold Tel. 57824 
lunches, beer garden x Tel. 507_4 I wine�,spirits,veg,fruit I 

' ·@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ • 
xXxXxX:xXxXxXxX:xXxXxXxXxXxX 

Editor: Christine Cowham, 
!5 Guy Court. 
Tel .5590r( evem.ngs) 

@Jericli.io Echo 
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